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Why should we care if managers use science?
 Science should inform the most effective and efficient use of

limited resources to achieve management objectives
Situation

Wildfires increasing
have negative impacts to
ecosystems and society

Inputs
Funding for science
and outreach

Outputs
Research products
- refereed papers
- conference talks
- models

Outreach products
- fact sheets
- workshops
- field trips

Outcomes
Short-term
Managers use
science to make
decisions
Medium-term
Land management
actions are more
effective
Long-term
Fewer negative
ecological effects from
wildfires; fewer homes
destroyed by fire, etc.

The role of fire science in southwestern forests – an example

Inputs
Funding for
research on
historical fire
regimes in
southwestern
ponderosa pine
forest

Outcomes

Outputs
Activities &
products
- Journal papers
- Training
- Briefs, syntheses
- Popular articles
- Films
- Field tours

Short-term

Medium-term

Long-term

Changes in

Changes in

Changes in:

-

Knowledge on
the role of fire
in ecosystems

-

-

Forest
condition

Public attitude
towards
prescribed
fire/forest
thinning

-

-

Ecosystem
health,
community
protection.

-

Land
management
plans
Training
opportunities

When is science used?
 Science tends to be utilized if …
 Managers are aware of science
 Managers find science credible and relevant
 There are strong partnerships among researchers and managers

Researchers

Managers

When is science used?
 Science tends to be used if …
 Someone can facilitate
communication and collaboration
between scientists and managers
Researchers
Translator,
facilitator,
boundary
spanner

Managers

Joint Fire Science Program

Since 1998…




JFSP has awarded over $150 million
awarded in over 600 projects







fuel treatment effectiveness
ecological effects of fuel treatments
historical fire regimes
post-fire rehabilitation
smoke management
Fire suppression costs
Community protection

Joint Fire Science Program

Researchers
Fire Science
Exchange
Network
Practitioners

Do managers use JFSP-funded research?
 Yes!
 How:




Planning process
Treatment prescriptions
Support management actions

 Why:



JFSP science is relevant
Outreach has facilitated
application of science

Hunter, M.E. 2016. Outcomes of fire research: is science
used? International Journal of Wildland Fire 25: 495-504.

What is the value of science exchange?
The value of the Fire Science Exchange Network is strong and
has increased over time
Malestsky, L., W. Evans, L. Singletary, C.
Copp, and B. Davis. 2017. Joint Fire
Science Program Fire Science Exchange
Network 2016 Evaluation Report.
University of Nevada Cooperative
Extension.

An example of fire science and exchange in the Southwest:
Watershed protection
 Dramatic watershed effects

can result from severe
wildfires


Denver Water has spent over
$27 million repairing water
resources following wildfires

 Fuel treatments in critical

watersheds can protect
water resources

 Obtaining funding for fuel

treatments can be a
challenge

An example of fire science and exchange in the Southwest
Watershed protection
 Santa Fe, NM
 About 27,000 acre

watersheds, two reservoirs

 Watershed supports

30,000 households and
businesses

 Estimated cost of cleaning

up a 7,000 acre fire is $22
million

An example of fire science and exchange in the Southwest
Watershed protection
 Partnerships






US Forest Service
The Nature Conservancy
Santa Fe Water Division
Santa Fe Fire Department
Santa Fe Watershed
Association

 Developed watershed

restoration plan that would
cost $4.3 million over 20
years (less than $22 million!)

 Paid for with fee attached to

city water bills (about $8 per
water customer per year).

An example of fire science and exchange in the Southwest
Watershed protection
 Role of science
 Fire history studies
 Fuel treatment effectiveness
studies
 Post-fire watershed effects
studies
 Economic studies
 Role of facilitating
Santa Fe New Mexican

organizations



Key partnerships
Public outreach

An example of fire science and exchange in the Southwest
Watershed protection

 There’s more!
 Southwest Fire Science

Consortium hosted a
workshop and field tour
in June 2011

 Attended by people

throughout the
Southwest, including
Flagstaff, AZ

An example of fire science and exchange in the Southwest
Watershed protection
 Ideas from the field tour

sparked the Flagstaff
Watershed Protection Project

 $10 million bond passed with

76% public support to thin
critical forest watersheds
around Flagstaff

– “A lot of communities in the West are thinking
about watershed protection. The SWFSC allows us
to share our success with new audiences. They are
coming to us and asking, ‘You did what? How did
you do this?’”
Paul Summerfelt, Wildland Fire Management
Officer, City of Flagstaff.

 Southwest Fire Science

Consortium continues to
support outreach to
additional communities in the
West.

Why should we care if managers use science?
Science and science outreach can have lasting impacts on
forests and communities
Situation
Wildfires increasing
have negative impacts to
ecosystems and
communities

Inputs

Outputs

Science

Research products

Outreach

Outreach products/
activities

Outcomes
Short-term
Managers use
science to make
decisions
Medium-term
Land management
actions are more
effective
Long-term
Fewer negative
ecological effects from
wildfires; fewer homes
destroyed by fire, etc.

Get to know the Southwest Fire Science Consortium
 Art exhibits attended by over 17,000 people in Flagstaff,

Tucson, and Albuquerque.
 Collaborations between artists and scientists
 Over 75% of visitors surveyed said the exhibit increased their
knowledge of wildland fire science and management and
they were more likely to support management designed to
reduce wildfire
“The point of this show is getting
people to rethink their relationship
with fire. It is a conversation that
we have to have if we are going to
live in a fire-prone landscape.”
Bryan David Griffith, artist.

Get to know the Southwest Fire Science Consortium
 Wildland Urban Interface

Summits

 Designed for homeowners,

community members and
emergency response
agencies to exchange
information on wildfire
preparedness and
mitigation actions.

Get to know the Southwest Fire Science Consortium
 And much more!





Videos
Field tours
Workshops
Fact sheets

Thank You
mollyhunter@u.arizona.edu
Southwest Fire Science Consortium
swfireconsortium.org
Joint Fire Science Program
firescience.gov

